Hard Times Made Harder: Struggling Caregivers and Child Neglect

In 2008, 267,000 children were removed from their homes as a result of a child maltreatment investigation. The majority (69 percent) experienced neglect. The close relationship between child neglect, poverty, and placement in out-of-home care has been a long-standing concern among child welfare professionals. Because of this concern, seven states ban the removal of children for poverty-related reasons like homelessness or a person’s financial inability to meet a child’s basic needs. Yet, inadequacy of family income continues to be a strong predictor of whether a child reported to child protective services (CPS) is placed in foster care.

Analyzing data from a nationally representative sample of children with a report of child neglect, this study finds that children whose caregivers struggle with drug abuse, mental health problems, alcohol abuse, or struggle to pay for basic necessities were more likely to be placed in out-of-home care than families without such struggles, even after controlling for other risk factors. These findings echo other research that demonstrates the many challenges families face that have a report of child neglect. Their struggles suggest that intervention and prevention must not only integrate substance abuse and mental health services but also address the needs and effects of long-term poverty, such as apathy, loss of hope, and indifference.

Neglected Children from Poor Households Are More Likely to Be Placed in Out-of-Home Care

Neglect is the most common type of child maltreatment and includes physical neglect or supervisory neglect. A larger proportion (39 percent) of children experiencing physical neglect than supervisory neglect (25 percent) live in households that struggle to pay for the basics. This makes sense because physical neglect means the failure to provide for a child’s physical needs.

Children with a report of neglect from households struggling to pay for the basics were significantly more likely to be placed in out-of-home care than neglected children from nonpoor households (see Figure 1). Slightly more than one in five children (21 percent) from a poor household was placed in out-of-home care compared with only 8 percent of children from a nonpoor household. This was also true for children experiencing physical neglect and supervisory neglect. There was no difference by family income in where neglected children were placed. Overall, 46 percent of neglected children were placed in kin care, 46 percent were placed in foster care, and 8 percent were placed in group homes or other placement arrangements.

Key Findings

- Neglected children from households with caregivers who struggle with drug use were three times as likely to be placed in out-of-home care than those without drug problems.
- Neglected children who lived with caregivers with mental health problems, alcohol problems, or who had trouble paying for basic necessities were about twice as likely to be placed in out-of-home care.
- Neglected children in rural and urban America had the same probability of being placed in out-of-home care.
- There was no difference in poverty and where neglected children were placed (for example, kin care, foster care, or group home/other placement).
Specific Risk Factors for Out-of-Home Placement for Neglected Children

There are many other risks for placement besides poverty, including caregiver substance abuse, mental health problems, domestic violence, and a previous report of child maltreatment. To better understand the impact of poverty given these other possible predictors of placement, we conducted a multivariate logistic regression. This analysis accounts for these other possible risk factors and determines the probability of placement for one individual factor while controlling for other risk factors. This type of analysis is important because these risk factors tend to co-occur. Figure 2 shows the predicted probability of placement for each of these risk factors while controlling for other risks.

Caregiver struggles were important predictors of out-of-home placement. Neglected children whose caregivers had drug problems had the highest probability of placement. Neglected children whose caregivers experienced other problems, such as mental health, alcohol, and lack of financial resources, also had an increased probability of placement.

Whether the child lived in rural or urban areas was not a significant predictor of placement, nor was child age, gender, type of neglect (physical or supervisory neglect), prior CPS report, or domestic violence.

Definitions

A caregiver is the person who has responsibility for parenting a child. Child neglect refers to the failure by the caregiver to provide needed age-appropriate care. It includes physical neglect or supervisory neglect. Physical neglect, or the failure to provide, refers to not meeting a child’s physical needs, including food, clothing, shelter, medical, dental, mental health care, or hygiene. Supervisory neglect, or the failure to supervise, refers to not taking adequate precautions to ensure a child’s safety, including supervision, environment, or substitute care.

Out-of-home placement refers to placements two to six months after the close of the child neglect investigation. A poor household is defined as those where caseworkers responded that the family had trouble paying for basic necessities such as food, shelter, clothing, electricity, or heat.

We use the term rural to refer to all locations outside metropolitan areas. This includes both places adjacent and not adjacent to metropolitan places and includes codes four to eight on the county-level USDA classification categories. Urban refers to metropolitan places and includes codes one to three. For confidentiality reasons, respondents in the most rural places (USDA continuum code nine) were not included in the NSCAW sampling frame. Thus, our rural sample is not representative of those in the most remote places.

Note: Sample size is 2316, controlling for child’s age, child’s gender, type of neglect, prior CPS report, domestic violence, and rural versus urban.
Services to Prevent Neglect and Out-of-Home Placement Should Be Multifaceted

Poverty is only one of many struggles that families face with a report of child neglect. This analysis found neglected children whose caregivers struggle with substance abuse and mental health problems are at significant risk for out-of-home placement. Although many states have increased access to differential response systems, to family team meetings, and to flexible funding options, it appears that more needs to be done to ensure that all families receive the support they need in a timely manner.

The Fostering Connections to Success and Increasing Adoptions Act of 2008 created new resources and benefits to improve permanence and child well-being for children entering and exiting foster care. Having additional resources is a positive step. However, the 2004 federal child welfare budgetary policy spent about ten times more on out-of-home placement than on family support services. This suggests that more could be done to better support families, such as integrating services for caregiver substance abuse and mental illness, before a child is placed out of the home. As others have suggested, more could be done to integrate these services with interventions designed to improve the long-term economic status of at-risk families.

A recent evaluation of Ohio’s Alternative Response Pilot Project is one successful example of addressing comprehensive family needs, many of which stemmed from poverty.

Specific Risk Factors for Out-of-Home Placement for Neglected Poor Children

We ran a second multivariate logistic regression selecting only children with a report of neglect and living in a poor household. This analysis allowed us to see what risk factors predict placement for this subgroup of children. This is important because chronic neglect is closely related to poverty. When we limited analyses to this group of children, we generally found similar predictors of placement for neglected children except that caregiver alcohol abuse did not predict placement among neglected poor children. Among this subgroup of neglected and poor children, caregiver drug abuse remained a strong predictor of placement. Experiencing multiple types of abuse and having a caregiver with mental health problems remained strong predictors of placement. Figure 3 shows the predicted probability of placement for each of these risk factors while controlling for other risks.

Whether the child lived in rural or urban areas was not a significant predictor of placement, nor was child age, gender, type of neglect (physical or supervisory neglect), prior CPS report, caregiver alcohol abuse, or domestic violence. These results show that, for both neglected children and neglected children from poor households, caregiver drug abuse and mental health problems are significant predictors of placement.

Figure 3. Neglected children placed in out-of-home care and poverty

Note: Sample size is 1017, controlling for child’s age, child’s gender, type of neglect, prior CPS report, caregiver alcohol abuse, domestic violence, and rural versus urban
This study randomly assigned families after a CPS report to an experimental group that received an alternative response family assessment or a control group that received a traditional response. The results indicated that providing poverty-related services (such as food, clothing, rent, help with obtaining appliances, transportation, and other financial help) and connecting families to counseling and mental health services reduced subsequent reporting of families for child abuse and neglect. Removals and out-of-home placements of children also declined for families receiving the comprehensive alternative response services. The study concludes that, rather than focus resources on longer-term foster care, resources should focus more on prevention and support to families before a child is placed. Reform strategies could increase flexible use of federal funds, such as Title IV-E of the Social Security Act, to assist families early for family supports and preventive services to assist impoverished families at risk for a child being placed in out-of-home care.
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